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id to positioning of patients

ir,

We read the technical note by Michael, Walton, and Wake
bout the use of inflatable pressure bags to aid in positioning
f patients with great interest.1 As we described an identical
evice in 1999,2 and have used it for over 16 years we can
ttest to its usefulness.

If one enters “aid to patient position” into a search engine
uch as PubMed our paper appears as number 111 of 198,
nd we imagine it is for this reason and because the title of
ur paper makes no reference to “inflatable bags” that neither
he authors or indeed the reviewers were aware of our very
imilar article.
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e: Root fragment in the ostium of the maxillary sinus
Br. J. Oral Maxillfac. Surg. 47 (2009) 572–573]

ir,
We read with interest the short communication from Sethi,
ariappa and Chitra.1 The authors demonstrated, via the use
f a computed tomogram that a dental root fragment blocked
he maxillary sinus ostium following failed dental extraction.

266-4356/$ – see front matter © 2009 The British Association of Oral and Maxillofacia
Fig. 1. Endoscopic view of right maxillary sinus.

e wish to add to this clinical scenario by presenting an endo-
copic view (Fig. 1) showing a similar outcome following
ailed dental extraction.

Our patient was referred with a history of right sided max-
llary sinusitis. She had a tooth extracted by her General
ental Practitioner three months previously at which point a

oot was displaced into the maxillary sinus. The endoscopic
iew shows the root fragment lodged within the maxillary
stium preventing functional drainage of the sinus. After the
etrieval of the root via a Caldwell Luc procedure the patient
ade a full recovery.
We concur with the authors’ suggestion that the beat of

he cilia, posture of the head and negative aspiratory pressure
oved the fragment into the ostium.
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Postoperative radiographs after open reduction and internal fixation of the
mandible: are they useful? Br J Oral Maxillofac Surg 2006;44:279–82.
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n end to the need for orthognathic surgery?

ir,

We enclose a photograph, which was brought to our atten-
ion by a patient at one of our orthognathic clinics. This was
aken on a visit to his optician (a well known high street
hain).

The patient didn’t agree, despite purchasing new spec-
acles, with the claim made although said the irony made
im smile. Fortunately no claim is made with regard to jaw
unction—this being our reason for treatment of orthognathic
atients. However we felt that colleagues may be interested
n how other health professionals (or at least the advertising
gencies they employ) view serious and, for some patients,
ery debilitating conditions as apparently minor and amusing
roblems. On the other hand should we invite a dispensing
ptician onto our orthognathic MDT?!!
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e “The need of postoperative radiographs in maxillo-
acial fractures—A prospective multicentric study” by

.K. Jain, M. Alexander [Br. J. Oral Maxillofac. Surg.
7 (2009) 525–529]

ir,

I read with interest the above paper and would like to
ongratulate Jain and Alexander on their work. It adds to the
ncreasing amount of evidence that questions the need for
routine” postoperative radiographs in our trauma patients.1,2

The authors are to be commended on their prospective
tudy across multiple centres, accruing a substantial number
f patients.

Regulations on ionising radiation clearly stipulate a prin-
iple of dose reduction, and the need to justify radiographic
xamination through clinical diagnostic yield.3

In addition to the patient’s exposure to radiation, the rou-
ine practice of obtaining radiographs places a heavy demand
n radiological resources including nursing staff, porters, and
adiographers, and could possibly result in delayed discharge.
ften the radiographs are not reviewed by senior staff, which
egates their use.1

In the current climate of healthcare that is driven by evi-
ence, this work in presenting sound level 2 evidence should
dd strength to the argument against obtaining routine post-
perative films.

Clinical judgement alone is sufficient for the postoperative
valuation of most maxillofacial fractures, so radiographs in
his setting should be obtained only when they can be indi-
idually justified, and will have a direct impact on further
anagement of the patient.
In striving for better care for our patients, we should per-

aps discard such an outdated, unnecessary practice that has
o real clinical justification.
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